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Dear All,
the two year period of our BioSmartTrainee project was very successfully finished and evaluated by the
European Commission during the Mid-Term Meeting in September 2017. The results were thoroughly
summarized and submitted in the MID TERM REPORT. Now we are in the 3rd project year, which starts
with the 4th (and last) TRAINING SCHOOL to be held between March 6th and 9th 2018 at BASF in
Ludwigshafen. The main focus of Training School 4 lies on the technology transfer from research into innovative products as
well as career development in industry (detailed program at page 4).
In 2018 we will have our FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE and the JOINT DUTCH NETWORK EVENT in frame of the 12th
International Symposium on Polyelectrolytes to be held on August 27th – 31st in Wageningen, the Netherlands. As a part of
the conference a special session on “Polyelectrolyte complexes and adhesion” is organized by the EU ITN BioSmartTrainee.
I am very much looking forward welcoming all members of our consortium here!
The 2nd BioSmartTrainee INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE will take place from 9th-12th September 2019 in Dresden,
Germany. The steps to prepare a successful meeting are already under processing. Information will be coming soon at our
BioSmartTrainee webpage.
I am looking forward to meeting you there!
With my best wishes, Alla Synytska

NEWS

Mid Term Report successfully
completed

EVENTS
- PROJECT MEETINGS - March 2018: Management Meeting
- May 2018: TELCO
- Aug 2018: 1st International Conference,
JDNE, Wageningen, The Netherlands

- TRAINING COURSES - March 2018:
Training School 4 at BASF
Ludwigshafen, Germany

Further information
are available at:

www.biosmarttrainee.eu
NEWSLETTER CONTACT
Sandra Martinka
phone: +49 351/4658-599
fax:
+49 351/4658-98599
mail:
martinka@ipfdd.de
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ESR PROJECTS
In this newsletter we would like to
summarize the research work in

WP 2 (ADHESION).
WP 1 (POLYMER SCIENCE) was summarized in Newsletter No. 4 and Newsletter 6 will focused on WP 3 (FLUID)
biomechanics and Modelling.
This newsletter starts with the
description of WP 2:
In this WP we have mostly focused on
the development of robust methods to
characterize adhesion underwater and
on the analytical tools needed to
interpret the results. This is the work of
ESR 4 and 5 at the ESPCI. We have
developed two new techniques of
measurement based on a contact
method. One is designed to work for
adhesive contacts and relatively weak
adhesion cases but strong cohesion
(therefore interfacial failure), while the
other is designed to work with
viscoelastic adhesives (coacervates)
that have a relatively weak cohesion
and a strong adhesion to the substrate.
We h a v e s t a r t e d t o c a r r y o u t
secondments to establish ties with
WP1 to be able to help the synthesis. In
addition ESR6 has focused on the
development of an interesting new
methodology and experimental setup
to measure switchable adhesion under
an electric field between soft and rough
surfaces. Although this was not initially
planned on the program it is a very
interesting new development.

ESR4: Francisco Cedano,
ESPCI Paris
Underwater adhesion between
model gels and functionalized
surfaces: from molecular interactions
to macroscopic adhesion
Positively-charged hydrogels based on
Poly[(Methacryloyloxyethyl)trimethylammonium chloride-coacrylamide] [Poly(MAETAC-co-AAm)] were
crosslinked with methylenebisacrylamide (MBA) and synthesized by free
radical polymerization under nitrogen.

Negatively-charged Poly(acrylic acid)
(PAA) thin films were crosslinked and
grafted to silica wafers by a thiol-ene
click reaction. Tests were conducted by
using a custom-built probe-tack setup
that measures the adhesion energy (Wa)
when both the hydrogel and the thin
film are fully immersed in an aqueous
environment. The adhesion tests were
performed underwater at different salt
concentrations (0 – 0.5M NaCl), with
varying hydrogel network architectures,
and with varying thicknesses of the thin
films.

We found that when the interfacial
interactions are kept constant (i.e.,
number of bonding sites are the same),
an increase of the modulus of the
hydrogel (G) results in a decrease of Wa.
This behavior is consistent with the Lake
and Thomas model, where fracture
energy is proportional to the length of
the chains between crosslinks. Furthermore, Wa is shown to depend on the
thickness of the PAA thin film, since
more dilute films led to lower Wa than
less dilute films. Finally, the screening
effect of salt was confirmed since Wa
decreased abruptly for NaCl concentrations higher than 10mM.

ESR5: Mehdi Vahdati,
ESPCI Paris
Adhesive Properties of Injectible
Hydrogels
Achieving adhesion under wet or
immersed conditions, as opposed to
dry, remains an intensive field of
research, fueled by the numerous
application prospects including wound
closure and repair and on-site delivery
of cargo, among others. Owing to
previous efforts, a number of synthetic
and bio-inspired hydrogels have been
developed and tested under wet
conditions. Despite very promising
results in terms of adhesion, however,
most of the present systems rely on
irreversible interactions that complicate their application and removal. This
has created a more recent trend
towards adhesives with on-demand
switchability in response to external
stimuli, such as pH, salt concentration,
or temperature. In practice, these
versatile systems would open up many
possibilities such as injectability and/ or
removability as well as on-site delivery
and tunable residence time.
ESR 5 has synthesized model systems
based on graft copolymers composed of
a hydrophilic and a temperature
responsive component in inverse
topologies. Solutions of these copolymers go through a reversible thermal
transition from viscous injectable fluids
at room temperature to viscoelastic
sticky gels close to body temperature.
The viscoelastic properties of the
solutions in the linear regime (small
deformations) was investigated in
response to temperature. Meanwhile,
adhesive properties of a thin layer
(<1mm) of these solutions above the
transition temperature was studied
with a rheometer using a probe tack
method (large deformations).

Upcoming research work/next steps: At
the moment there are no major risks
that are worth mentioning and systematic measurements are in progress.
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Although solutions of the copolymers
with different topologies display a very
similar behavior in the linear regime,
they differ widely in their non-linear
response. In one case, above the
transition temperature, the nominal
stress-strain curves resembled those of
typical pressure-sensitive adhesives
(PSAs), while in the other; this was not
the case. Reversible adhesive properties of these soft, hydrophilic PSAs hold
great promise for potential biomedical
applications.
Upcoming research work/next steps:
The nonlinear response of these
copolymer solutions needs to be
further studied to cast light on the
effect of topology. In the meantime, to
see if such effects can be found in
similar systems, ESR 5 has started to
study thermoresponsive copolymers
based on polysaccharides

ESR6: Vaishali Chopra,
INM Saarbrücken
Adhesion of bioinspired
micropatterned adhesives on soft
substrates
Concepts and strategies for bioinspired micropatterned adhesives
have successfully been developed over
the last two decades. Nowadays, the
research focus is shifting towards
switching their adhesion properties to
pave the way for applications such as
pick-and-place handling devices,
climbing robots and so on. In the
present project, we use electrically
fields to control adhesion strength.
Therefore, electrode arrays are implemented into the adhesive device. We
found that the electrical fringe field can
induce an electrostatic adhesion force
component. The force is sensitive to
design parameters such as structure
dimensions, backing layer thickness
and electrode designs, being currently
part of systematic studies. In addition,
COMSOL simulations have also been
carried out in collaboration with Prof.
Seelecke, ZeMA, Saarland University, in
order to understand the electric field
profiles, for optimizing electrode
designs.
Upcoming research work/next steps:
Presently, adhesion tests are restricted
to a rigid glass substrate, but soft
substrates will be included in the future

studies. Concepts for electrostriction
to actively switch adhesion will be
explored by using elastomer materials
exhibiting higher dielectric constants
with higher sensitivity to electric fields.
Fabrication of optimized electrodes
will follow and mechanisms to switch
adhesion will be examined.

Networking: ESR 6 is working in
collaboration with ESR 9 at TU
Eindhoven. ESR 6 is preparing microstructures by two-photon lithography
for investigations on dewetting
phenomena on patterned surfaces.
Joint experiments will be undertaken in
the planned secondment from 9th to
16th February, 2018.

ESR7: Justine Tavera,
BASF Ludwigshafen
Functional polymers and latex
particles for improved adhesion on
fouled surfaces

supported by AFM pictures which show
unusual particle distribution. Solution
systems showed also compelling results
in adhesive properties and specially in
balancing adhesion and cohesion of
PSAs formulations, thus a European
patent was filled and is now pending for
approval.
Upcoming research work/next steps: In
the last period, the characterization of
the PSAs films prepared from the
solutions and latexes on a probe-tack
was carried out at the ESPCI Paris, in
collaboration with Costantino Creton's
lab.

POSTER AWARDS
Congratulation to Aurélie Féat! She was
awarded with the 3rd best poster prize
in the Chemistry Conference for Young
Scientists (ChemCYS) in February 2018
in Blankenberge, Belgium.
Further information at:
https://www.chemcys.be/

Pressure-sensitive adhesives (PSA) are
nowadays adapted to a wide range of
applications from automotive to
packaging by medicine and can usually
be found as emulsion polymers or ac
Resin®. PSAs are usually; depending on
application; highly chemically
crosslinked materials. Although
nowadays interest arises, especially in
the medical field, for physically
crosslinked adhesives or hydrogels
which provide interesting responses to
stresses and environmental triggers.
The project aims to study the use of
ionic (physical) crosslinks in commercial PSAs formulations for emulsion
and solution systems. Both systems
were thus developed and the focus has
been to characterize the polymers and
understand the link between structures, physical and adhesive properties. Several samples were prepared to
show the evolution of small and large
strain viscoelasticity upon increasing
ionic species content. Interesting
results were observed from emulsionbased formulations and further
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FOURTH TRAINING
SCHOOL
The main focus of this training school at
BASF Ludwigshafen, Germany that the
fellows will learn more about technology
transfer from research into innovative
products and career development in
industry.

FROM RESEARCH TO INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS
6th March: WELCOME TO INDUSTRY
08:00 - 08:30
08:30 - 09:00
09:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 14:00
14:00 - 17:00

Registration
Welcome
Lecture Prof. Russell Stewart (University of Utah, USA)
Coffee Break
Presentation research project by ESR 1 (Ugo G. Sidoli)
Presentation research project by ESR 2 (Maria Villiou)
Presentation research project by ESR 3 (Marco Dompé)
Lunch
Guided BASF site tour

7th March: FOCUS ON SCIENCE IN INDUSTRY
08:30-09:00
09:00-09:45
09:45-10:30
10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30-14:00
14:00-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00
16:00-16:30
16:30-17:00
17:00-17:30
17:30-18:00
19:00

Registration and come together
Innovation management/Market needs/ Phase gate (Markus Armbruster)
Modelling @ BASF (Wolfgang Gerlinger)
Coffee Break
Presentation research project by ESR 9 (Maciej K. Chudak)
Presentation research project by ESR 7 (Justine Tavera)
Presentation research project by ESR 4 (Francisco J. Cedano)
Lunch
Presentation research project by ESR 10 (Dimitris Minitis)
Presentation research project by ESR 11 (Aurélie Féat)
Sustainability @ BASF (Christian Krüger)
Coffee Break
Presentation research project by ESR 6 (Vaishali Chopra)
Presentation research project by ESR 5 (Mehdi Vahdati)
Presentation research project by ESR 8 (Ki Woong (Victor) Kang)
Dinner

8th March: FOCUS ON CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN INDUSTRY
08:30-09:00
Registration and come together
09:00-09:45
Career path (HR, Mariella Schutz)
09:45-10:30
Diversity & Inclusion (Franka Tiarks)
10:30-11:oo
Coffee Break
11:00-11:45
Product Development – From Lab to Launch (Matthias Gerst)
11:45-12:45
Lunch /Discussion with Lab Team Leaders
PARALLEL SESSION
13:00-15:00
ESR Fellows: Meeting with Lab Leaders, Lab tour
13:00-15:00
Supervisors: Administrative Aspects (Sandra Martinka)
15:00-17:00
“Running Desk” meet colleagues from production, Marketing, Product Development
17:00-17:30
Final remarks (Matthias Gerst, Alla Synytska)

9th March: FOCUS ON PRACTICAL TRAINING
On this day the fellows will be trained on the synthetic reactors and to the adhesive measurements techniques.
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